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SI 456 sannpl$5 same (pw50 (half near

amplitude) (half near gain) (half

near power))

USPAT OR OFF 2005/10/26 08:50

S2 471 sampl$5 same (pw50 (half near

amplitude) (half near gain) (half

near power))

USPAT OR ON 2005/10/26 08:50

sampi$b same (pwbu (nair near

amplitude) (half near gain) (half

near power)) and (compar$5

near5 (threshold maximum max))

1 ICDATUbrA 1 UK UIN zuub/iU/ZD Uo.bi

S4 10 sampl$5 same (pw50 (half near

amplitude) (half near gain) (half

near power)) and (compar$5

nearS (threshold maximum max))

and (flaw defect)

USPAT OR ON 2005/10/26 08:51

cc 1 4T7 sampi$b ana ^pwDU lampiiLUuej

(half near power)) and (compar$5

near5 (threshold maximum max))

and (flaw defect)

1 ICDATUbrA 1

ODUK UIN ZUUD/IU/ZD UO.jZ

55 sampl$5 and (pw50 (amplitude)

(half near power)) and (compar$5

near5 (threshold maximum max))

and (flaw defect) and 360/53.ccls..

I ICDATUbrA 1 UK UIN ZUUD/IU/ZD UO.Dj

b/ I sampl$5 and (pw50) and

(compar$5 nearS (threshold

maximum max)) and (flaw defect)

and 360/53.ccls..

1 ICDATUbrA 1 UK UIN ^lUUb/iU/ZD Uo.bt

S8 2 sampl$5 and (pw50 (pulse near

width near (halt 5U ))) ana

(compar$5 near5 (threshold

maximum max)) and (flaw defect)

and 360/53.CCIS..

USPAT OR ON 2005/10/26 08:57

COby
"7

/ sampi$b ana (pwbu ; ana

(compar$5 near5 (threshold

maximum max)) same (error flaw

defect)

1 ICDATUbrA 1

ODUK UIN

blO 13 sampl$5 and (half near pulse near

width) and (compar$5 nearS

(threshold maximum max)) same

(error flaw defect)

1 ICDATUbrA 1 UK UIN '?nnc/in/'?A nQ*nt;
ZXiKJOj XxJj £.0 uy.uD

Sll 7 sampl$5 and ((pw50) half near

pulse near width) and (compar$5

nearS (threshold maximum max))

same (error flaw defect)

1 IC D^DI IDUb-rtjrUb UK UIN onnc/i n/'5^^ in'HAzuub/iu//o lu.uo

bl2 U sampl$5 and ((pw50) half near

pulse near width) and (compar$5

near5 (threshold maximum max))

same (flaw defect)

1 IC DP'DI IDUb-rbrUb UK UIN ZUUb/IU/ZD lU.UO
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CI "5 -)

£. Sampi^o dnu ^v.pwDUj nair near

pulse near width) and (compar$5

nearS (threshold maximum max))

and (flaw defect)

1 IC DPDI IDUo-rorUD UK UN ZUUd/IU/ZD iU.U/

•3

v^pw^uj nail near puise near

width) and (compar$5 nearS

(threshold maximum max)) and

(flaw defect)

1 IC OCX>\ ID UK UIN

S15 26 ((pw50) half near pulse near width

^nair near powerj ^nair near

amplitude)) and (compar$5 nearS

(threshold maximum max)) and

(flaw defect)

US-PGPUB OR ON 2005/10/26 11:02

\ ^Rdir near powers ^nair near

amplitude)) and (compar$5 near5

(threshold maximum max)) and

(flaw defect)

1 IC-DCPI ID UK UIN

C1 7
\ ^naii near powerj ^nair near

amplitude)) and (compar$5 near5

(threshold maximum max)) and

(flaw defect)

1 ICDATUjrM 1

noUK UIM ZUUD/lU/^O lU. 11

S18 5 ("4298898"
|
"4656420"

|

"4929894" | "5719719"
|

"6118602"
1
"6204660").PN.

US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR

OR OFF 2005/10/26 10:35

J pw50 and base and disk and

transducer and (vCM (voice near

coil near motor)) and controller

and channel

Ub-r(jrUD,

USPAT;

USOCR

UK Urr ZUUd/IU/Zd lU.j/

S20 8 pwSO and base and disk and

transducer and (vCM (voice near

coil near motor)) and controller

US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR

OR OFF 2005/10/26 10:37

S21 0 pw50 and base and disk and

transducer and (vCM (voice near

coil near motor)) and processor

US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR

OR OFF 2005/10/26 10:37

S22 1 pw50 and base and disc and

transducer and (vCM (voice near

coil near motor)) and processor

US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR

OR OFF 2005/10/26 10:38

S23 4 pw50 and base and disc and

transducer and (vCM (voice near

coil near motor)) and controller

US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR

OR OFF 2005/10/26 10:38

S24 4 pw50 and base and disc and (vCM

(voice near coil near motor)) and

controller

US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR .

OR OFF 2005/10/26 .10:38

S25 12 pw50 and base and disk and (vCM

(voice near coil near motor)) and

controller

US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR

OR OFF 2005/10/26 10:39

S26 0 pw50 and base and disk and (vCM

(voice near coil near motor)) and

controller

EPO; JPO;

DERWENT;
IBM_TDB

OR OFF 2005/10/26 10:40
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S27 0 pw50 and base and disk and (vCM

(voice near coil near motor)) and

processor

EPO; JPO;

DERWENT;
IBM_TDB

OR OFF 2005/10/26 10:40

S28 2 pw50 and base and disk and (vCM

(voice near coil near motor)) and

processor

US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR

OR OFF 2005/10/26 14:02

S29 20 ((pw50) (half near pulse near

width) (half near amplitude)) and

(compar$5 near5 (threshold

maximum max)) and (flaw defect)

US-PGrUB OK ON ZUvb/lU/Zo 11.UJ

S30 77 ((pw50) (half near pulse near

width) (half near amplitude)) and

(compar$5 nearS (threshold

maximum max)) and (flaw defect)

US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR;

EPO; JPO;

DERWENT;
IBM_TDB

OR ON 2005/10/26 11:03

S31 24 pw50 and (disc disk) and (vLM

(voice near coil near motor)) and

(processor controller) and

compar$5

1 IC D^DI ID'Ub-P(jrUD,

USPAT;

USOCR

UK Urr ^UUb/lU/ZO iboy

S32 1 "6100683".pn. US-PGPUB;

USPAT;

USOCR

OR OFF . 2005/10/26 16:40
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